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Abstract Tall grass tussocks dominate the Andean

highlands above 3,800 m a.s.l., with often no other life

form contributing significantly to standing crop biomass

and productivity, thus, representing the dominant source of

fodder for camelid grazing. To assess the productivity of

these semi-arid tropical rangelands (350 mm of annual

rainfall confined to a 4–5 months rainy season) is chal-

lenging, given the ‘evergreen’ nature of leaves and the

unknown periodicity of leaf growth. The aim of this study

was to explore the seasonal course of new foliage forma-

tion, foliage duration, and the response of leaf elongation

and emergence to simulated llama grazing (clipping). The

repeated census of Festuca orthophylla leaves in the

Sajama National Park at 4,250 m elevation (Bolivia) pro-

vided clear evidence that leaf production is not confined to

the rainy season, but also occurs during the dry season. Our

data revealed a mean leaf longevity of 141 days for

peripheral control tillers (unclipped) and 169 days for

central control tillers. Leaves grow slower and reach

shorter length during the dry season compared to the rainy

season, and peripheral tillers are always shorter but more

vigorous than central tillers (shorter intervals between the

emergence of two leaves). There was no stimulation of leaf

growth in tillers that were clipped (no overcompensation).

Overall, this study suggests ca. two-fold replacement of

foliage per year. We explain the continued growth in the

dry season by, on average, six times greater soil area

occupied by roots than by the leaf canopy, and thus, much

greater water availability per tussock than meteorological

data would suggest. Wide spacing of tussocks and a large

root-sphere mitigate the impact of periodic drought on

tissue formation, providing year-round forage for llamas.
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Introduction

In perennial tropical grassland, productivity cannot be

assessed by conventional harvesting, but requires knowl-

edge of leaf turnover. It makes a big difference whether, at a

given leaf area index, leaves operate for a few weeks only or

for more than a year. Further, it is key to know whether leaf

renewal is perennial (continuous) or confined to certain

periods of the year. Hence, quantifying the dynamics of leaf

populations is an essential first step in any attempt at

assessing productivity and plant–herbivore interaction. This

paper is offering such data for one of the highest elevation

grassland ecosystems of the world.

Herbivory has been a major ecological factor, for as long

as fossil records for vascular plants are available (Chaloner

et al. 1991). The long interaction between plants and her-

bivores has selected for plants that can avoid or tolerate the

removal of biomass, and on the other hand, herbivores that

can cope with plant’s mechanical (e.g. spines, sclerophylly)

or chemical defences (e.g. terpenes, toxins) or low dietary

quality. Defoliation may have stimulating or retarding

effects on plant growth. A compensatory stimulation of

growth may result from a suite of effects, such as a reduction

of self-shading, increase in nutrient availability, and an

improvement of the water status of the remaining tissues.

The ontogenetic decline in photosynthesis, a smaller frac-

tion of senescent foliage, less new root growth, and a

hormonal stimulation of apical meristems may further
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contribute to compensatory growth enhancement (Crawley

1998; Dyer et al. 1993; McNaughton 1983a, b). Yet, there is

no consensus whether a stimulation of growth in response to

defoliation is a general response as is often assumed (Belsky

et al. 1993; Crawley 1987). Different scales of measure-

ments (spatial and temporal; Belsky 1987; Belsky et al.

1993), and the different currencies (above-ground net pro-

duction versus Darwinian fitness; Crawley 1998) may affect

results. Additionally, the term ‘compensatory growth’ is

used in a very broad sense, ranging from a partial or com-

plete substitution of the lost tissue, to an increase in biomass

production (regrowth) beyond control rates in grazed com-

pared to undisturbed vegetation (see the definition in

methods, following Strauss and Agrawal 1999). Responses

may further differ depending on whether whole plants are

treated (like in the case of mowing) or when individual

shoots or tillers are removed, with intact neighbour foliage.

According to the herbivore optimization hypothesis

(Dyer et al. 1982), a moderate grazing level tends to increase

the above-ground net primary production or fitness of

grazing-tolerant plants. Nevertheless, the literature that

evidences a consistent increase of biomass production due to

grazing is meagre (Crawley 1987; Westoby 1989). Milch-

unas et al. (1988) developed a model to predict the effects of

grazing by large herbivores in grasslands, based on gradients

of moisture availability versus evolutionary history of

grazing. The model was later validated by a meta-analysis

based on a worldwide, 236-site data set, compiled from

studies evaluating the impact of grazing on vegetation

(Milchunas and Lauenroth 1993). The study revealed that

semi-arid grasslands with a long evolutionary history of

grazing, low primary production, and low-to-moderate

grazing pressure are the most likely systems in which a

stimulation (overcompensation) in biomass production in

response to defoliation might occur.

Over the whole Andean Altiplano, the husbandry of

camelids is still practiced in the traditional way, where

animals graze freely across the landscape during the day, and

are gathered into krals at night. Llamas and alpacas have

been selected from wild camelids since ancient time, with

livestock peak in the XI and XII centuries during the Inca

Empire (Cardozo 2007). The natural Altiplano pasture

consists of the tall tussocks of Festuca orthophylla, the

dominant species in the dry pajonales, that covers vast

rangeland areas between 3,600 and 4,680 m a.s.l. (Monteiro

et al. 2011). Shrub species from the genera Baccharis and

Parastrephia are far less frequent, and small annual and

perennial herbs emerge only during the rainy season of the

austral summer. This intra-tussock vegetation plays a role in

animal nutrition due to the high nitrogen content, but its

biomass contribution is minute (Patty et al. 2010). Festuca

orthophylla is the principal component of the ecosystem’s

primary production and has major importance for the

livestock’s diet. A management of the pastures is almost

inexistent, with the exception of burning of old tussock

individuals. However, the benefits of fire are controversial,

as the post-fire regrowth is severely affected by grazing, and

rather slow even under animal exclusion (Mark 1994).

The long history of plant–animal interaction may have

led to adaptations of Festuca tussocks to regular grazing, and

a compensatory stimulation of growth could be one of the

adaptive responses, together with physiological adaptations

to the semi-arid climate of the Altiplano.

We hypothesized that clipping (simulation of grazing)

should accelerate growth in Festuca orthophylla, and we

simulated grazing by clipping leaves on individual tillers

among other, non-clipped tillers. Camelids do not graze

entire tussocks but pick individual leaves or small groups of

leaves, similar to how we clipped the experimental tillers.

Accordingly, we asked the following questions: (1) what is

the mean renewal rate (longevity) of tussock foliage?,

(2) does clipping of the fully expanded leaves accelerate the

growth and increase the longevity of the next leaf on the

same tiller?, and (3) does clipping enhance the rate of leaf

emergence in a given tiller? In addition, we explored whe-

ther leaf dynamics and clipping responses differ for tillers in

the centre and in the periphery of the tussocks. This differ-

entiation is important in the context of tussock expansion.

Materials and methods

Study area

In the western part of the Bolivian Altiplano, close to the

Chilean border, high mountain wildlife has been protected

along an elevational range 4,200–6,542 m a.s.l. since the

declaration of Sajama National Park (S 18�080 W 68�580) in

1939. In spite of its protected status, more than 5,000

indigenous inhabitants (census of 2002) are allowed to

continue the traditional camelid husbandry (llamas and

alpacas) in the lower parts of the park. The humid depres-

sions represent the so-called ‘bofedales’, with full cover of

short-stature vegetation. The more abundant, slightly ele-

vated terrain is well drained, and dominated by Festuca

orthophylla (‘pajonales’) a tall, widely spaced tussock grass

(land cover = 14.4 %).

This semi-arid region is characterized by year-round low

temperatures: daily means are 2.3 �C for ‘winter’ and

10.7 �C for ‘summer’ (rainfall season). Temperature sea-

sonality is low, but the diurnal amplitude is very high (8.6 %

of the days showed an amplitude in air temperature of more

than 30 K between 2003 and 2008; Monteiro et al. 2011).

The annual precipitation is 300–350 mm (Hardy et al.

1998), and is concentrated between November and March,

with most and the heaviest rainfall in January and February.
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The dry, cloudless winter without snow cover increases

evaporative demand, accentuating the aridity of the region.

Plant material, measurements, and definitions

For this study, initiated on February 13, 2008, we used

fenced test plots that have excluded animals since April

2006 (Monteiro et al. in preparation). In each of the four

fenced plots, we selected four representative tussocks (mean

diameter 43 ± 7 cm, height 58 ± 12; mean ± SD) to

assess the seasonal leaf expansion and the response of

individual tillers to defoliation (Fig. 1). In each plant, we

marked eight tillers with a recent, just emerging leaf, using

coloured plastic beads: four tillers close to the centre of the

tussock, and other four at the periphery. To simulate grazing,

half of the tillers were clipped, i.e. all fully expanded leaf-

blades were cut above the leaf’s ear, leaving only 3 cm of the

blade, but the youngest expanding leaf-blade (\3 cm visi-

ble; L1) in each tiller was left intact. We measured the length

of this newly expanding leaf (L1), using the ear of the second

youngest, fully expanded leaf as a reference. Marked tillers

were revisited periodically (5- to 20-day intervals over a

period of 188 consecutive days) to measure the length of the

youngest leaf, and note its phenological state (green,

senescent, or dead). The same traits were recorded for a

second cohort of emerging leaves (L2) later in the year.

Leaves emerge from the sheath of older leaves, and we

considered a leaf as ‘emerged’ when a leaf tip longer than

1 mm became visible. Time to leaf emergence is defined as

the period between the dates of emergence of two successive

cohorts of leaves.

For this experiment, we used 8 marked tillers in each of

16 tussocks. Of these 8 tillers, each of 2 tillers had the same

combination of treatment 9 position (so the replicates were

the tussocks, i.e. n = 16), and the value used for statistics

was the average of these two tillers with the same combi-

nation of treatment 9 position per tussock. Leaves that died

suddenly during the expansion were excluded from the

analysis.

To describe the response to clipping, we employed the

same definitions as suggested by Strauss and Agrawal

(1999): undercompensation, compensation, or overcom-

pensation. Compensation means that leaves are growing at

similar rates after clipping than leaves on unclipped tillers,

and undercompensation and overcompensation refer to a

reduction or increase in leaf growth rates compared to

controls. In many earlier works, overcompensation has been

addressed as ‘compensatory growth’.

Statistics

We used a best-fit (coefficients ‘a’ and ‘b’) exponential

function to obtain the growth curve for each individual leaf

studied (Leaf length = final length ? a 9 exp(–exp(b) 9

day). With these curves, we regressed the date of leaf

emergence (length = 0) of the first and second leaf cohort.

For each leaf, we calculated the slope of the initial growth

rate (using the first and second length measurement) and the

final leaf length (leaf blade only). The initial growth rate

assessed this way is a conservative estimate, because the

second reading had sometimes been taken when leaves had

already been quite long. We also calculated the interval

between the emergence of the first and second cohort of

leaves. For a graphical illustration, we averaged the

parameters ‘final length’, ‘a’ and ‘b’ of the individual leaf

regressions to calculate a mean regression, with the confi-

dence intervals represented by the regressions produced

with either ? or - the standard error of each coefficient and

final leaf length. The onset of leaf senescence and leaf lon-

gevity were measured in the first leaf cohort only. When the

census was completed, all initially marked leaves had

senesced. Of these, 60 % were completely desiccated, and

the remaining leaves had died back as well, but retained a

1–3 cm live base for a long time, not likely to play any

significant role in carbon assimilation. We considered all

leaves that reached this state dead as well.

We followed the protocol of Zuur et al. (2009; pp. 90–92)

for the statistical analysis. All parameters were analysed

with fixed-effect models, and the fixed factors were tiller

position (centre vs. periphery) and treatment (control vs.

clipped). The only parameter for which a transformation was

needed was the final leaf length for the second leaf cohort,
Fig. 1 Typical-sized tussock (0.6 m height) of Festuca orthohylla in

the Sajama National Park (4,250 m a.s.l.) in the Bolivian Altiplano
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and the transformation used was log 10. We further used a

mathematical function (varIdent in R) to correct for differ-

ences in the variance structure across these fixed factors,

thereby balancing the weight of variances across fixed fac-

tors. This method is recommended when variances differ at

the level of classification (fixed factors and groups of fixed

factors; Pinheiro and Bates 2000). All statistics and graphics

were carried out with R (R Development Core Team 2009).

Results

The leaf dynamics data revealed a 141–169 days leaf

duration (peripheral vs. central control leaves; Table 1) and

a surprising continuation of leaf expansion and emergence

during the long dry season. There is a clear distinction in

vigour between peripheral and central tillers, the latter ones

being larger, but ‘slower’ than the first (P \ 0.001; Table 2).

It follows from the tussock’s architecture (Fig. 1) that cen-

tral tillers are longer and also have longer leaf blades than

peripheral tillers (P \ 0.001), and therefore it is not possible

to separate the effect of position from the effect of the length

of the tiller as such, but we consider the confounding of size

and position of tillers intrinsic to the way these tussocks are

shaped.

Initial leaf expansion rate in F. orthophylla rather seemed

to be determined by tiller position in the tussock during the

rainy season, with leaves of more central tillers expanding

faster in absolute terms than leaves of peripheral tillers

(P \ 0.001). In relative terms (expressed as a fraction of

final leaf length), initial rate of elongation differed less

between central and peripheral tillers (data not shown).

However, in the dry season, there was no difference in the

absolute elongation rate of tillers with different position,

hence, in relative terms, leaves in central tillers grew slower.

Accordingly, the final length leaves reached in the rainy

season was determined by tiller position, with central tillers

producing longer leaves (ca. ?59 %) than peripheral tillers

(P \ 0.01). The position difference in final leaf length was

retained in the dry season (P \ 0.001), but was smaller

(?28 % longer leaves in central tillers).

The onset of leaf senescence was similar for leaves in

central or peripheral positions, starting at day 90–96 of a

leaf’s life (P = 0.121). Nevertheless, leaves on central til-

lers lived longer than leaves on peripheral tillers

(P \ 0.001). Moreover, the interval between the emergence

of two consequent leaves in the same tiller was larger for

central tillers in comparison to peripheral tillers

(P \ 0.001). Hence, leafing was more dynamic, but struc-

tures were more stunted at the periphery, explaining the

shape of these tussocks (Fig. 1).

Clipping had very little effect on leaf dynamics. Initial leaf

elongation rate was not different in leaves from clipped tillers

compared to controls, neither in the rainy season, L1, nor in the

dry season, L2 (P = 0.404 and P = 0.716, respectively).

However, during the dry season there was an interaction

between position and clipping for the initial rate of leaf elon-

gation: clipping slowed absolute leaf elongation in central

tillers but accelerated it in peripheral tillers (P = 0.011). Dur-

ing the rainy season, clipped tillers showed a trend in producing

shorter leaves than control tillers (P = 0.081) and the same

trend persisted in the dry season (P = 0.072). Finally, the onset

of senescence was delayed in clipped tillers (observations

restricted to the rainy season; P = 0.020), but clipping had no

effect on leaf longevity (P = 0.278) nor on the time laps

between L1 and L2 leaf P = 0.404).

Overall, with the exception of delaying the onset of leaf

senescence, there were no clipping effects on leaf dynamics

of tillers of F. orthophylla, but leaf turnover was more rapid

in the periphery of the tussock irrespective of the treatment

(shorter longevity and shorter interval between consecutive

leaf cohorts; Fig. 2).

Table 1 Dynamics and traits of leaves of Festuca orthophylla from non-clipped (control) or clipped tillers in central or peripheral position

(mean ± SD; n = 16 tussocksa)

Centre Periphery

Control Clipped Control Clipped

Initial leaf elongation rate (mm day-1; L1) 3.8 ± 0.9 (16) 3.6 ± 1.0 (16) 2.7 ± 1.0 (15) 2.3 ± 0.7 (14)

Initial leaf elongation rate (mm day-1; L2) 3.0 ± 0.9 (16) 2.7 ± 1.0 (14) 2.7 ± 0.8 (14) 3.3 ± 1.1 (13)

Final leaf length (cm: L1) 17.0 ± 3.0 (16) 16.3 ± 4.2 (16) 10.6 ± 3.0 (15) 10.3 ± 3.3 (14)

Final leaf length (cm; L2) 11.3 ± 3.1 (16) 9.8 ± 2.0 (10) 8.4 ± 1.4 (14) 8.1 ± 1.7 (13)

Beginning of senescence (L1; day)b 96 ± 17 (16) 105 ± 16 (16) 90 ± 24 (15) 101 ± 18 (14)

Longevity (L1; day) 169 ± 31 (16) 175 ± 20 (16) 141 ± 42 (15) 149 ± 30 (14)

Time to leaf emergence (L2; day)b 54 ± 15 (16) 52 ± 16 (10) 40 ± 12 (14) 38 ± 8 (13)

L1 and L2 refer to the first (rainy season) and the second (beginning of dry season) leaf cohort after the beginning of the experiment
a Leaves that died during elongation, or leaves that were too young to calculate all parameters were not used
b Measured as leaf age in days, and not days of the year
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Discussion

The results of this assessment of leaf dynamics in tall Alti-

plano tussock grasses revealed a 4.7–5.6 months leaf

duration and a surprising continuation of leaf expansion and

emergence during the long dry season. Leaf dynamics were

closely related to the position of tillers. We observed a rather

linear leaf elongation that stopped quite abruptly when

Table 2 Analysis of variance for final leaf length and initial leaf elongation rate of two cohorts of leaves (L1 and L2) in control or clipped tillers,

at central or peripheral position in the Festuca orthophylla tussock (n = 13–16 tussocks)

Response variable Factor DF F value p value

Initial leaf elongation rate (L1) Clipping 1 0.71 0.404

Position 1 26.67 <0.001

Clipping 9 Position 1 0.18 0.671

Initial leaf elongation rate (L2) Clipping 1 0.13 0.716

Position 1 1.14 0.292

Clipping 9 Position 1 7.19 0.011

Final leaf length (L1) Clipping 1 3.21 0.081

Position 1 63.00 <0.001

Clipping 9 Position 1 0.06 0.813

Final leaf length (L2; log10) Clipping 1 3.43 0.072

Position 1 25.17 <0.001

Clipping 9 Position 1 1.32 0.259

Beginning of senescence (L1) Clipping 1 5.90 0.020

Position 1 2.51 0.121

Clipping 9 Position 1 0.13 0.713

Leaf longevity (L1) Clipping 1 0.84 0.278

Position 1 14.98 <0.001

Clipping 9 Position 1 0.16 0.902

Time to leaf emergence (L2) Clipping 1 0.71 0.404

Position 1 16.53 <0.001

Clipping 9 Position 1 0.000 0.996

Fig. 2 Time course of leaf

elongation for two leaf cohorts

(L1 and L2) per tiller in 13–16

tussocks of Festuca orthophylla
(mean ± SE). For L1, the

dotted line indicates the period

of senescence, and the right end
indicates leaf death. Open
circles are the means for L1 and

filled circles are the means for

L2. Triangles below the curves

indicate first observations of a

third cohort of leaves emerging

during the later dry season (i.e.

emergence occurred between

this date and the previous

observation; insufficient data to

calculate a trustworthy mean

response)
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leaves reached their maximum size in the first cohort (wet

season), in contrast to the findings for Calamagrostis effusa

(Hofstede et al. 1995), in which expansion rate decreased

gradually with increasing leaf length.

As discussed in the introduction, overcompensatory

growth in response to either artificial (clipping) or natural

foliage removal (grazing, browsing) is not a universal

response. Our finding that new leaves on clipped tillers grew

as fast as new leaves in unclipped tillers is similar to

observations in Nardus stricta where leaf dynamics in

individual ramets containing several tillers (0–3 inter-con-

nected neighbour tillers clipped, Grant et al. 1996), also

showed no clipping effect along a clipping gradient. In

contrast, narrow-leaved tall tussocks of Chionochloa rigida

(in New Zealand, similar in size and stature to F. ortho-

phylla) showed a 21 % growth stimulation (new leaf

elongation) compared to controls after almost complete

removal of leaf blades from a tussock (Rowley 1970).

Hofstede et al. (1995) found a reduction of initial leaf

expansion rate with increasing grazing intensity in

Calamagrostis effusa tussocks in the Colombian Páramos. It

seems, the intensity of clipping/grazing makes a substantial

difference. Near to complete defoliation is a rather radical

treatment not matching the camelids’ grazing behaviour. On

the other hand, it remains to be shown if re-growth would be

stimulated if a greater fraction of tillers (rather than just two)

in a given tussock would be clipped/grazed. We can only

conclude that there is no tiller specific response.

Clipping had only a marginally significant effect on the

final length of the two generations of leaves studied. In both

cases, leaves growing in clipped tillers tended to be shorter.

Shorter leaves in response to clipping were also reported for

potted Poa liguralis of the Patagonian arid steppe and in

grazed Kobresia myosuroides in an alpine meadow in

Yucon, Canada (respectively, McIntire and Hik 2002; Rot-

undo and Aguiar 2008). However, both Poa liguralis and

Kobresia myosuroides compensated for the shorter leaves,

by producing more leaves per tiller. Accordingly, increasing

clipping intensity in Leymus chinensis resulted in decreasing

final shoot length, and tillering decreased only in 100 %-

clipped individuals in one of two studied years, and resulted

in a generally lower biomass accumulation in clipped plants

(Liu et al. 2012).

The rate of new leaf emergence was not enhanced in

clipped F. orthophylla tillers, but we cannot exclude a faster

rate of tillering (not studied here). In the more peripheral

tillers, leaf emergence generally occurred earlier than in

more central tillers, irrespective of clipping treatment, which

may compensate for their somewhat shorter size compared

to more central tillers. In Festuca orthophylla, the only trait

of leaf dynamics that responded to clipping in an over-

compensatory way was the beginning of senescence, with

new leaves of formerly clipped tillers delaying senescence,

although final leaf duration was not affected.

The responses of Festuca orthophylla to drought clearly

contrast to other reports of a cessation of leaf elongation

during the dry season for tussocks living in arid environ-

ments (Busso and Richards 1993; Busso and Richards 1995;

Pugnaire et al. 1996). Although initial leaf elongation rates

tended to be slower in F. orthophylla during drought, leaf

blade elongation and leaf emergence were never completely

suspended till late in the dry season (even the emergence of a

third leaf cohort was observed; Fig. 2). The sustained

growth of F. orthophylla during the long rainless season may

reflect adequate water availability as has been already

implied by the transpiration studies by Geyger (1985). The

wide root sphere of the tussocks, which expands into bare

inter-tussock land, significantly beyond the tussock can-

opy’s periphery (Monteiro et al. 2011), may hold the

explanation. The use of this extra land area for moisture

uptake is also the likely explanation why biomass produc-

tion is larger than expected from rainfall data. Further, the

prioritizing of peripheral tillers (shorter interval between

two successive cohorts and lower effect of drought on the

initial rate of leaf elongation) over central tillers may result

from a larger intra-tussock competition or greater clonal age

in the old centre compared to the young periphery. In Era-

grostis curvula, the removal of either live leaves or dead

plant material stimulated tiller recruitment in the centre of

the tussock compared to undisturbed tussocks, indicating

that the tussock centre is a highly competitive environment,

with both space constraints (crowding) and light extinction

as important drivers (Monteiro et al. 2011; Ursino 2009).

Leaf longevities of about half a year are quite common in

perennial alpine plants in a tropical environment. Diemer

(1998) reported 193 ± 19 days for several species in the

Ecuadorian Paramos at ca. 4,000 m elevation, and with

much shorter duration of only 41–95 days (68 ± 4 days) in

29 herbaceous perennials in 2,600 m a.s.l. in the Alps

(Diemer et al. 1992). In the current study, we assessed leaf

longevity during the rainy and early dry season. Drought

may enhance longevity as was shown for semi-arid regions

(Casper et al. 2001; Sandquist and Ehleringer 1998).

Assuming that the dry season leads to prolonged leaf dura-

tion in F. orthophylla (the longevity of L2 was not explored

here), the average longevity across the year would be larger

than reported here. Finally, since the total green leaf biomass

of these tussocks is ca. 170 g m-2 (dry mass) of land area

(unpublished data of Monteiro 2010), a leaf turnover of half

a year would yield a total green leaf production of

340 g m-2 land area a-1. This estimate does not account for

the production of leaf sheets, tillering and flowering, and

hence may be seen as a conservative, low-end estimate of the

forage productivity of this landscape.
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In conclusion, this study evidenced a ca. half year leaf

duration/turnover and continuation of leafing and leaf

elongation during the long dry season. Partial foliage

removal (as it occurs during camelid grazing) did not result

in a stimulation in growth rate (no overcompensation) in

Festuca orthophylla. Nevertheless, we believe that clipping

was ‘sensed’ by tillers, since it delayed the onset, but

accelerated the progression of leaf senescence, so, overall

longevity was not affected. The results underline the effi-

cient ways of moisture and space utilization in these

tussocks. Wide spacing presumably permits greater mois-

ture availability per tussock and, thus, permits year-round

production of new foliage (fodder) in this semi-arid high

elevation ecosystem.
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